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               Mauty’s Blog “Bucket List” 
 
 
Many in the dental world brag about their bucket lists. Included are vacations to exotic 
locales ( New Jersey?), luxurious sports cars ( Lambos), fabulous meals ( Chick Filet), 
having a hygieneless fee for service dental practice ( consultant necessary) and of course a 
diversified passive income portfolio ( hey Doc , my toilet is clogged). However, very few 
have the guts to post their reverse bucket list or things to avoid. Never fear, loyal readers, 
your “hero” is not afraid. With my upcoming malpractice trial at the world renowned 
Broward County Courthouse, I, Mauty, have now completed my reverse dental bucket list 
or as I prefer to call it, my septic tank list. Here is the complete list. I’m sure some of you 
have experienced these “joys” as well but of course will never admit it. 
1. 1993-First small claims suit over an unpaid lab bill involving a roundhouse that was lost 
after the case was returned to finish. Paid to avoid wasting my time at court. 
2.1996- First malpractice suit. Settled quickly as my “defense” lawyer just shook his head 
and asked me what was I thinking here. 
3.1998-First EEOC complaint after I fired a dentist from a certain group. Rescued by the 
good old 1099 form. 
4. 2001-OSHA complaint after hiring an “experienced” front desk person who thought she 
knew it all. 
5.2005- Two board complaints “settled”. Highlight was humiliating stint at Nova 
Southeastern “charting class”. 
6. 2007- First “restraining” order filed by the ex to get me out of the house. I should have 
had my bank accounts file one against her. 
7. 2007-Ex “ups” the ante with serving me with a divorce summons and another restraining 
order to thankfully get me out of her “dream” house. Celebrated with a cheese pizza from 
Fratellis in Delray and a night of hoops watching. Paradise. 
8. 2007- To complete the “trifecta” a foreclosure summons was served but this time to the 
ex as she was the “owner” of the “jumbo” loan I refused to pay. 
9. 2014-Unanounced DEA raid complete with an armed swat team, local Margate cops and 
a lady in a suit. While my life was flashing before my eyes it turned out they were 
investigating one of my patients. 
10. 2019-Attempted shakedown by ex con patient. On his way out after calling police he 
slashed a new car in the parking lot that he mistakenly thought was mine. 
11. 2021-Enraged patient upset by two hour wait throws his lunch at yours truly. Staff 
member retaliates by throwing a Dunkin’ Doughnuts bucket of coffee in defense. Those 
things are amazingly aerodynamic. 
12. 2022-While waiting to pay his $5 co pay for his “free” cleaning patient poops at the 
front desk. 
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13.2022- Hypercaffeinated patient rushing to make appointment drives through the front 
entrance. Amazingly she was on time and of course we took her before the other suckers 
patiently waiting in chairs. 
14. 2023-And finally due to a failure to lock the front door after the last patient a desperate 
masturbator stumbles in, does his deed and asks the front desk if they have any lotion to 
spare. 

Top that fake doctors. 
 

 


